https://www.optimumpercussion.com.au/index.php/samba-12-x-60cm-djembe-scalloped-w-real-feel.html
Samba 12"x 60cm Djembe Scalloped w/Real Feel
$319.00 $249.00
Samba 12"x 60cm Djembe Scalloped w/Real Feel: each
Samba Wood Shell Djembe - with NEW "Real Feel" synthetic head. 12″ diameter 60cm height, solid wood, scalloped
design with natural finish, and high quality rope. Best sounding synthetic head in Australia!
https://www.optimumpercussion.com.au/index.php/optimum-wooden-pro-maracas-9-red.html
Optimum Wooden Pro Maracas 9"- red
$34.95

https://www.optimumpercussion.com.au/index.php/optimum-sparkle-egg-shakers-gold.html
Optimum Sparkle Egg Shakers - Gold
$4.50

https://www.optimumpercussion.com.au/index.php/nino-guiro-frog-4-green.html
Nino Guiro Frog - 4" Green
$37.95 $34.95
The NINO® Wood Frogs have gained an enormous popularity over the last few years. Children especially love the
authentic “ribbit” sound which is created by scratching the wooden beater on the frog’s back. Great fun for kids and
adults. Features: - Creates original “ribbit” sound - Wooden scratcher - Small - Wood - Green

https://www.optimumpercussion.com.au/index.php/cpk-guiro-w-scraper-fish-shaped.html
CPK Guiro w/ scraper - fish shaped
$19.95 $17.95

https://www.optimumpercussion.com.au/index.php/mano-tambourine-half-moon-blue.html
Mano Tambourine Half Moon - Blue
$12.95
9" x 5" half moon tambourine. ABS rim. 16 pairs of nickel silver jingles in double row. Blue
https://www.optimumpercussion.com.au/index.php/hapi-drum-mini-c-pentatonic.html
Hapi Drum Mini C Pentatonic

$399.00 $379.00
HAPI Drum Mini.
Recommended for beginner, intermediate, and advanced players. The HAPI Mini is our highest voiced drum, great for
rhythmic melodies. It is our smallest and most compact drum. These little ones have a big sound at a small price! It’s
so easy to bring it along anywhere you go. Play it in the park, bring it over to a friends house, or take it camping. Fits
in day packs for easy travel and even has its own optional padded bag for transport and storage.
Available in 2 different pentatonic scales:

•
•

C Major (C4, D4, E4, G4, A4, C5, D5, E5)
D Akebono (D4, E4, F4, A4, Bb4, D5, E5, F5)

The word "pentatonic" comes from the Greek word pente meaning five and tonic meaning tone. It is a musical scale
that consists of five notes within one octave. Because of their arrangement, pentatonic scales are often used to
introduce beginners to music.
Features:

•
•
•

Specially selected musical steel using our custom molded shape.
Sound isolating rubber feet located on the bottom of the drum so you can set it on any surface to play.
A bottom port that helps let the sound out to fill the room.

Dimensions: 8" (20.5 cm) wide by 5.5" (13.97 cm) high. Weight: 3.4 lbs (1.54 kg)
Color: Hammered Copper - the copper color and hammered texture can vary slightly from drum to drum due to the
hand mixing process of the paint. Each one is unique! This is a durable protective layer for your drum that adds a cool
“stone” finished texture.
Includes:

•
•
•
•

HAPI Mini Drum
Pair of HAPI Drum mallets
Sound isolating rubber feet (installed) for playing on any surface!
Carry bag

https://www.optimumpercussion.com.au/index.php/lp-aspire-6-75-8-bongos-siam-walnut.html
LP Aspire 6.75+8" Bongos Siam Walnut
$269.99 $219.00

https://www.optimumpercussion.com.au/index.php/lp-traditional-49-rainstick.html
LP Traditional 49" Rainstick
$179.99 $143.95

https://www.optimumpercussion.com.au/index.php/remo-12-ocean-drum-fish-graphic.html
Remo 12" Ocean Drum Fish Graphic
$125.00 $109.00
Ocean Drum, 12" Diameter, 2 1/2" Depth, Standard Picture yourself on a beautiful beach, absorbing the
sounds of the ocean waves, relaxing and breathing deeply. Now pick up this new OCEAN DRUM® and marry
your own rhythms with the sound of waves. This unique drum is played by rocking back and forth, creating
a mesmerizing visual display as the beads move within the drum. Includes mallet for playing as a beaterdrum.

https://www.optimumpercussion.com.au/index.php/rohema-claves-beech-25mm-diameter.html
Rohema Claves - Beech 25mm Diameter
Account
$7.95
Beech, 25mm diameter, 205mm length

https://www.optimumpercussion.com.au/index.php/mitello-15-note-kalimba-w-res-chamber.html
Mitello 15 note Kalimba w/res chamber
Account
$79.00

